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Join
Online H6 - Knowledge Management
Data for Engineering
Design: Maps and Gaps
(198)
Design Knowledge Reuse




Starting and Running a
Software Company
within the Context of
Design Research (540)
Multidisciplinary Design










Password to meeting: iced2021
Anna Öhrwall Rönnbäck, Luleå University of Technology
Sakwe, John Bake; Pereira Pessoa,
Marcus; Hoekstra, Sipke
Click to view paper
Watch video
Oh, Sanghyun; Hong, Yoo S.; Lee, Jihwan;
Kim, Yong Se
Click to view paper
Watch video
Nemoto, Yutaro; Dhiman, Hitesh;
Röcker, Carsten
Click to view paper
Watch video
Kim, Yong Se
Click to view paper
Watch video
Li, Fan; Lu, Yuan
Click to view paper
Watch video
Join
Online H7 - Product-Service Systems Design
A FMEA Based Method
for Analyzing and
Prioritizing Performance














Engaging End Users in an
AI-Enabled Smart Service
Design - The Application
of the Smart Service
Blueprint Scape (SSBS)
Framework (510)
Password to meeting: iced2021
Akane Matsumae, Kyushu University
Mabey, Christopher S.; Armstrong,
Andrew G.; Mattson, Christopher A.;
Salmon, John L.; Hatch, Nile W.
Click to view paper
Watch video
Roppel, Matthias; Lange, Christopher;
Roith, Bernd; Rieg, Frank
Click to view paper
Watch video
Vidner, Olle; Wehlin, Camilla; Persson,
Johan A; Ölvander, Johan
Click to view paper
Watch video
Denk, Martin; Rother, Klemens; Zinßer,
Mario; Petroll, Christoph; Paetzold,
Kristin
Click to view paper
Watch video
Harder, André; Gross, Hans Joachim;
Vorwerk-Handing, Gunnar; Kirchner,
Eckhard
Click to view paper
Watch video
Ranscombe, Charlie; Zhang, Wenwen
Click to view paper
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for Linear Elasto Static,
Heat Transfer, Potential
Flow and Binary Cross
Entropy Sharpening (160)
Using E"ect Catalogues
















Ola Isaksson, ICED21 Conference Chair
Join
On-site & Online16.15 - 17.15
Closing Ceremony & Awards
 
Join
Powered By Gathertown17.15 - 17.45
Farewell (Online Mingle Event)
 
On-site17.45 - 19.15
Farewell Reception On Site
Chat with other participants
FRIDAY 20TH
Note that the times are in Central European Summer Time (CEST)







On-site & Online09.00 - 09.15
Introduction
Martin Aston, Niina Aagaard, Tobias Larsson, Robin Teigland
Join




Ola Isaksson, Anna Öhrwall Rönnbäck, Cecilia Berlin and Massimo Panarotto
Join








Invited panelists from industry, academia and public bodies
Join
On-site & Online13.40 - 15.00
Panel Discussion
Join
On-site & Online15.00 - 15.15
Closing remarks and next step
15.15 - 16.00
Co!ee Break
Tim McAloone, Design Society President
Join
On-site & online16.00 - 16.30
Design Society Advisory Board and Board of Management
Meeting
Participant list
Chat with other participants
Monday 16th Tuesday 17th Wednesday 18th Thursday 19th Friday 20th Workshops & Marketplace Information Partners Contact
